
MINUTES 

OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS FOR 

FOREST LAKES METROPOLITAN DISTRICT (FLMD) 
DECEMBER 8, 2020 

CALL TO ORDER 

The regular meeting of the Board of Directors for Forest Lakes Metropolitan District was held on 

December 08, 2020, at 7:01 p.m. via Zoom audio and video teleconferencing.  

BOARD OF DIRECTORS ROLL CALL 

Roll call was taken by President Tony Schrier. FLMD Board members and representatives present 
were:  

Tony Schrier, President - Present 
Derrick Martin, Vice President - Present 
Mark Rushfeldt, Director - Present 

Forest Lakes Metropolitan District employees present were: 

Keith Rountree, District Manager 
Jim Spitzer, Operations & Maintenance Supervisor 
Jamie Echeverri, Office Manager / Board Secretary 

Approximately 14 people, including FLMD Board Members (4) and 3 District employees attended.  

APPROVAL OF AGENDA 

There being no additions or deletions to the agenda, it was moved to approve the  
December 08, 2020 agenda. The motion was seconded and unanimously approved. 

APPROVAL OF PREVIOUS MINUTES 

There were no corrections, additions, or deletions to the minutes of the regular Board meeting 

held on November 10, 2020, it was moved to approve the minutes. The motion was seconded and 
unanimously approved. 

SPECIAL BUSINESS 

A. Meet the Builder – Martin Hotter (Hotter Construction) 

Martin has lived in Colorado for 59 years and has been in Business for 38 
years building design custom homes and light Commercial buildings, he also 
has several years’ experience building subdivisions and heavy utility work. He 

feels he is well qualified for the job and appreciates the opportunity.  

He is currently working on finishing the plans for FLMD office building and 
can hopefully submit the plans to the county for a permit by January 2021. 
He will also be securing building products during the time of the year while 
the market is down, to ensure building as soon as the weather permits.
Estimated timeframe is 4 months.

B. Board Member Replacements (Directors Unger and Meyer) 

FLMD received four letters of interest from the following residence: Charissa 
Hannigan, Daniel Dvojack, Mandy Roderick and Robin Kissell. After much 
deliberation, the board has chosen Charissa Hannigan and Mandy Roderick. 
The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved.  



C. Budget Committee (Tony Schrier, Mark Rushfeldt and Keith Rountree) 
Addressed as “New Business” 

D. Recreation Committee (Derrick Martin and Keith Rountree) No Updates 

PUBLIC COMMENTS: Friendly reminder from Anne Schrier and Judy Lynn, Forest
Lakes fire ambassadors. An estimated 25% of home fires are caused primarily by 
creosote buildup in the chimney. Make your home healthier and heating more cost 
effective with proper installation and maintenance. Store ashes in a fireproof
container, cooled ashes can be dumped into FLMD ash bin. More Firewise information 
is available at the mailstop bulletin board.  

REPORTS FROM STAFF, OFFICERS, CONSULTANTS AND COMMITTEES 
MANAGEMENT REPORT: 
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1. Attendance at Board of Director’s Meetings (May through December 2020) – Under
Resolution 2020-06, the Board approved an FLMD-staff led initiative to hold Board
Meetings at 7:00 pm versus (1:30 pm) from May through December 2020 to provide
greater opportunities for residents to attend and to be involved.  FLMD staff continues
to track attendance during this timeframe using the following spreadsheet:

Based upon the numbers above, we did not increase attendance during this time, as was 
intended. In fact, we decreased attendance as compared to 2019.  A Resolution to 
change the meetings back to 1:30 pm starting in January 2021, will be presented to the 
Board for their consideration on December 8th. 

2. Zoom Meeting Continuing – We currently spend $149.90 per year ($12.49 per month)
to host our Board Meetings through Zoom, which allows us to host up to 100
participants, unlimited length of time for our meetings, allows social media streaming
and 1 GB Cloud Recording.  The lowest package, which is free also hosts up to 100
participants, but it is restricted to 40-minutes maximum.  It also does not provide for
Cloud Recording.  Our current plan is to continue with this capability in 2021.
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3. Workplace Safety and COVID-19 Precaution Measures – given the fact that COVID-
19 is making another resurgence and that it is proving to be more robust that the first
round, we reiterated our commitment to following guidelines from the CDC and San
Juan Basin Public Health.  Our precaution measures continue to revolve around daily
temperature checks, social distancing, face coverings in indoor settings and when more
than one person is in a vehicle, staying home when sick and the District policy for
testing.  We publicized this in a letter format to all District personnel on November 3rd.

4. Rate Study - Months back, we coordinated with the Rural Community Assistance
Corporation (RCAC) to complete a rate study for the District, and we did make
significant process on it thus far.  However, we slowed the process and took us back a
bit because we needed to have more Board and resident involvement in the process.
With that, we had a meeting on November 25th with the Board and any residents that
wanted to attend and discussed several baseline items, such as specific goals, rate study
process, assumptions and expected outcomes. Our next meeting with the Team is
planned for December 9th at 3:00 pm.  Currently coordinating with RCAC on
Discussion Topics.

5. Culvert Maintenance – As a reminder, the maintenance of driveway culverts that are
leading to private property are the responsibility of the homeowners.  Now, would be
the time to clean your out to ensure positive flow before we head into winter.

6. Certified Election Results – On November 23rd, 2020, La Plata County Clerk certified
the election results, and we provided a copy to the Board for their perusal and placed a
copy on our website for the residents.  Ballot Initiative 6A, which was seeking resident
approval to finance the construction of a FLMD office in the subdivision, received 612
“YES” Votes and 496 “No” Votes, for a total of 1,108 votes.  Coincidentally, with the
cost sharing that was completed, our portion of the total bill was only $2,611.51, versus
when we conducted our election last May where the total cost was just under $15K.
For the 2022 election, we will need to decide whether we want the County Clerk to
conduct our election as part of theirs.  They are ready, willing, and able to partner with
us again!

7. New Office Construction in the Subdivision – At the last Board meeting, the Board
voted to award the construction of the new office building to Hotter Construction Inc.
in the amount of $347,385.  We officially awarded the project to Hotter Construction
Inc. and issued a notice to proceed (NTP) for them to start the construction drawings.
As we briefed over the last several months, the Bank of Colorado provided the most
competitive loan terms and we asked them for an updated Term sheet so we could
provide that to the Board for their approval.  We have not received it as of today.  It is
anticipated that construction of the new office would start in the Spring 2021 and be
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completed by December 2021.  To view the plans, elevations, etc., please visit our 
website.  We met with Martin Hotter on site on December 3rd to review utility tie-ins. 
Our draft construction contract is currently being reviewed by our Attorney. 

8. Caselle Government Accounting System Transition – Over the past several months, we
have seen many deficiencies with the capabilities of our Assyst Accounting software and
some of them were noted during our Audit of our 2019 financials. We reached out to
Edgemont Special District, Pagosa Area Water and Sewer (PAWS) and the Town of
Bayfield to determine which software they use.  Each of them uses Caselle Government
Accounting software and after interviewing their financial staff we learned that they are
ecstatic about is capabilities, training, technical support, price, etc.  We also made a
matrix that compared the capabilities of Assyst and Caselle and there was just no
comparison between them.  To get all the modules we need, the total upfront cost,
which includes training, set-up and conversion would be about $22K.  The monthly
Hosted Maintenance & Support cost would be about $920 for two workstations.  We
have budgeted these funds in the 2021 budget to make the transition.

9. Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) Masterplan – I spoke with Rick Johnson from San
Juan Engineering the end of last week and we are targeting the end of this month to
have the draft plan completed.  With that, we expect to have our first presentation to
the Board in January 2021.  We do have $25K budgeted for in 2021 to start the design
of some of the higher priority projects.

10. Pine Ridge and Green Ridge Water Tank Repairs – Both tanks have small leaks in
them and have been coordinating with CW Divers and an interior coating subcontractor
for costs to repair them.  We received a quote from Industrial Coating Inc., from
Farmington to coat the interior of the Green Ridge Tank and that totaled about $48K.
This quote would include the exterior coating of the East Pine Top tank as well.  We
are awaiting another quote at this time and have budgeted for this work in the 2021
budget. CW Divers was supposed to be on site December 3rd to repair the leak in the
Pine Ridge tank but had to reschedule it.  Additionally, we are coordinating with them
for a cost to inspect all our tanks, which is required to be completed in 2021.

11. Financial Audit 2019 Findings/Recommendations – The Audit Team provided us with
8 Findings/Recommendations, and we provided the Board with the final report during
the summer.  We are meeting weekly to address, complete and close the
Findings/Recommendations.  To date, we have completed 4 of the 8;
Findings/Recommendations #’s 1, 3, 4 and 7.  Finding/Recommendation #8 is
“Pending Closed” once we implement the new accounting software.  Please see this
spreadsheet that is attached to the Manager’s Report.
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12. Vibratory Roller Sell – As part of our Vehicle/Equipment Replacement Masterplan, we
have started the process of selling our roller due to its age, difficulty of getting
replacement parts and while we still have equity in it.  This revenue will go into renting
one ($3,300 per month) that is dependable and that better fits our needs.  We plan to
rent it from May to October timeframe.

13. Grader Rental – Using a single grader last winter, O&M determined that they could
complete the snow removal operation on the primary (Loop) road in just 8 hours.  Using
a second grader, we have estimated that we could clear the entire subdivision (primary
and secondary) roads in just 4-5 hours.  More efficient operation!  We will use our
existing snowplows in "difficult" areas and to clean up intersections.  Additionally, the
2nd grader will only require call 2 people in versus all - less personnel fatigue and less
overtime (potentially).  We expect to rent this starting December 15th (January 1st at the
latest) through April (at the latest).

14. Property Tax Allocation Notifications – La Plata County Assessor’s provided us with
the Amended Certification of Valuation, and it equated to $18,699,510; $65,760 less
than 2020.  This amounts to $7,720 less in revenue for the District.  These numbers
have been reflected in the 2021 budget.

15. WWTP Discharge Permit – We continue to coordinate with the Colorado Department
of Public Health and Environment (CDPHE) to determine the status of our permit
renewal.
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O&M Activities 

• Worked on Mesa *PRV 
• Water tap on Spruce Way
• Sewer tap on Spruce Way
• Water & Wastewater Distribution T.U. training
• Collection T.U. training
• Took equipment to firehouse for winter
• Reinstalled Mesa *PRV
• Winterized vac-trailer
• Cleaned Bennett Meyers irrigation ditch at shop
• Cleaned discharge ditch for effluent
• Installed cable for cameras at mail stop
• Math T.U. training
• Installed heater in Blue Ridge Cr. *PRV
• Cleaned up and install border rocks at shop along road
• Worked and replaced water meters
• Hydrant testing
• Sewer tap Pine Top Dr.
• Winterized water truck and lig truck
• Finished fall check list
• Read meters
• *Installed signs for unit 3 (Pine Ridge Dr. and Pine Way Dr.) 
• Worked on blowers in blower building (coupling)

Status of Vehicle Fleet 

Equipment Total Number Status 
Staff Pick-Up Trucks 5 Operational 
Dump Trucks 2 Operational 
Grader 1 Operational 
Steel Drum Roller 1 Operational 
Water Truck 1 Operational 
Lig Truck 1 Operational 
Backhoe 1 Operational 
Skid Steer 1 Operational 
Plow Trucks 5 Operational 
Vac-Trailer 1 Operational 
Loader 1 Operational 
Air Curtain Burner 1 Operational 
Generator 1 Operational 

*   Water "Pressure Reducing Valve"   
* "Road Maintenance ends", "ATV and UTV not allowed" and "No firearms".
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Safety Incidences (Previous Month) 

Month # of Incidences Status 
November 2019 1 Jeb Schroeder – Work-Related injury to his 

Finger – Workmen’s Comp Claim.  

December 2019 0 No Incidences. 
January 2020 0 No Incidences. 
February 2020 0 No Incidences. 
March 2020 0 No Incidences. 
April 2020 0 No Incidences. 
May 2020 0 No Incidences. 
June 2020 0 No Incidences. 
July 2020 0 No Incidences. 
August 2020 0 No Incidences. 
September 2020 0 No Incidences. 
October 2020 0 No Incidences. 
November 2020 0 No Incidences. 



A. FINANCIAL (See attached supporting documentation) 

B. PROPERTY TAX COLLECTION REPORT (See Exhibit A):  Through October 

2020, we have received 99.7% ($666,911) of the levied property tax 

($668,670.00) revenue for the year. 

C. WATER PUMPING (See Exhibit B) – In November, we pumped about 3.5 million 

gallons of water between the 4 wells.  In October, we pumped about 5.1 million 

gallons of water.  You can see the comparisons between all 3 years for the 

reported months.   

D. INCOME/EXPENSE REPORT (% of Budgeted Report – See Exhibit C) 

General Fund - Revenues at 78% of Budgeted, Expenses at 72% of Budgeted 

Water Fund - Revenues at 100% of Budgeted, Expenses at 82% of Budgeted 

Sewer Fund - Revenues at 87% of Budgeted, Expenses at 71% of Budgeted 

OVERALL - Revenues at 87% of Budgeted, Expenses at 75% of Budgeted 

UNFINISHED BUSINESS: None 

NEW BUSINESS: 

A. Final Budget Packet to the Board (Attachment A) 
Regarding the Final Budget: The replacement of the PRVs on Forest 
Lakes Drive and River Ranches in 2021 will be $150,000 expenditure 
that will not be carried over into 2022 budget, only a portion of the 
$150,000 will be from reserves.  
The motion to approve 2021 Budget was seconded and was unanimously 
approved. 

B. Pay Increases for FLMD Employees for 2021 (Attachment B) 
Including a 4.5% increase for Keith Rountree. The motion was seconded 
and was unanimously approved. 

C. End of Year/Christmas Bonuses for Full-time FLMD Employees and 
Board Member Gift Cards (Attachment C) 
Keith Rountree will receive $750 bonus. The motion was seconded and 
was unanimously approved. 

RESOLUTIONS: 

A. Resolution 2020-11:  2021 Budget Adoption 
The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved. 

B. Resolution 2020-12: Setting Mill Levy 
The amount of money necessary to balance the budget for general 
operating purpose from property tax revenue. 
The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved. 

C. Resolution 2020-13:  Appropriating Sums of Money 
Expenditures set forth in 2021 Budget. 
The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved. 

D. Resolution 2020-14: Board of Director’s Policy Manual – Amendment 
Change to the scheduled time of the Board Meetings from 7pm to 
1:30pm every second Tuesday of the month starting January 12, 2021 
via zoom. Director Schrier made a motion to approve, Director 
Rushfeldt seconded, Director Martin voted against. Resolution was 
approved.



E. Resolution 2020-15: FLMD Personnel Policy Updates 
Regarding pay increase for Employee Certifications. 

The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved. 

APPROVAL OF DISBURSEMENTS: 

The Board considered the bills of the District for payment. A motion was made to 

approve bills for disbursement of $82,539.12 The motion was seconded and was 

unanimously approved. 

ADJOURNMENT 

There being no further business, the Board of Directors meeting was adjourned at 8:14 
p.m. A motion was made to adjourn the Forest Lakes Metropolitan District Board of 
Directors meeting. The motion was seconded and was unanimously approved. 

_______________________________________________________________ 

Jamie Echeverri 

Board of Directors of the Forest Lakes Metropolitan 

District Secretary 
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2021 BUDGET MESSAGE 
 
 
DISTRICT SERVICES 
 
The Forest Lakes Metropolitan District (District) was incorporated on July 18, 1973 and is 
authorized to construct, operate, and maintain water, sanitation, street improvements, parks, 
and recreation facilities for the residents of Forest Lakes.  
 
STRATEGIC PLAN 
 
In 2020, the District completed a Strategic Plan that is used to help the District set priorities, 
focus energy (provide a roadmap) and resources; strengthen operations; ensures employees and  
other stakeholders are working towards common goals; establishes agreement around intended 
outcomes/results and helps to assess and adjust the organizations’ direction in response to a 
changing environment.  This document proved to be essential in helping the District provide a 
responsive budget for 2021 that reflects the goals and needs of the District. 
 
BASIS OF ACCOUNTING 
 
The basis of accounting utilized in the preparation of the 2021 budget for the District is the 
modified accrual method. The District's 2021 budget includes projected revenues and 
expenditures for its general fund, water fund, sewer fund, conservation trust fund, and schedules 
for the sources and uses of capital and services impact revenues.  
 
IMPORTANT FEATURES OF THE BUDGET 
 
Revenue Derived from Property Taxes: 
 
The District lowered the mill levy by 2.000 mills in 1990, and by 6.585 mills in 1998 to the 
current mill rate of 35.524 mills. The District Board of Directors in their efforts to continue 
increasing levels of services without increasing the property owner’s tax burden will maintain 
the reduced mill levy adopted in 1998 for 2021 and not ask the District voters for an increase. 
 
The District's assessed value is $18,633,750, which is a decrease of $65,760 over 2020. The 
District property tax levy of 35.524 mills resulted in a total of $664,588, which is $3,944 less 
than the prior year.   
 
District electors removed the 5.5% statutory revenue limit applied to the expanded revenue 
base in May 2002 and approved retention and expenditure of revenues in excess of TABOR 
limits in May 1994.  The District’s mill levy at the time of the passage of TABOR was 42.109 



mills. The 3% reserve mandated by TABOR has been set aside and is not included in this 
budget. 
 
Conservation Trust Fund: 
 
The Board of Directors anticipates that funding from the Conservation Trust Fund (CTF) 
revenue will remain relatively constant from approximately $7,500 -$8000. These funds are 
expended through the Recreation Department of the General Fund. The District will continue 
with general operation and maintenance of existing facilities; and exploration of additional 
recreational facilities is anticipated in 2021. 
 
ANTICIPATED PROJECTS  
 
The Board of Directors anticipates Capital and/or replacement projects totaling $404,040 in 
2021 that represent 19.4% of the District’s total budget. These funds are for continued 
road/water/sewer system construction improvement and replacement projects that will 
consume the majority of these funds. These projects fall into the category of Mission Critical 
and Life, Health and Safety and include projects, such as:  Pressure Reducing Valve 
Replacements at Forest Lakes Drive and in River Ranch, Exterior Corrosion Control of the 
Pine Ridge Water Tank, Meter/RF Unit Replacements that will ensure the survivability and 
accuracy of the equipment, replacements and relocations of hydrants used for firefighting, Water 
line extension on Spruce Way, sewer line jetting and manhole sealing of the District’s sewer 
distribution lines to reduce water infiltration into the line and to ensure the system operates 
correctly, continued equipment replacement at the 3 parks as part of the four year Masterplan 
and funds required to replace the District’s Flat Bed Truck.  The District is in the process of 
completing a Capital Improvements Plan (CIP) Masterplan that provides a comprehensive look 
at the condition of our water and sewer systems and roads.  This plan is already providing an 
organized and prioritized list of projects for 2021 and for years to come.  A plan of this nature 
has not been completed in the District and this will ensure that District funding is allocated 
towards the highest priorities and needs. 
 
The District will continue road construction and improvements in 2021 to be funded with 
service impact fees, non-operating, and operating revenues. In 2020, the District placed 
hundreds of yards of gravel on its roads to provide safer and more maintainable and drivable 
road surfaces.  The District will continue this level of maintenance on roads well into 2021 and 
beyond.  The District processed additional road construction/maintenance materials from its 
gravel pit in 2017. It is anticipated that we should have at least one additional crushing project 
left with our own pit when the need prevails.   
 
The District’s current accounting software is outdated, cumbersome, hard to support, requires 
other applications to function properly and does not interface well with the meter reading 
software.  The District has researched current accounting software and will replace the current 
software with it.  Indications are that once the transition is completed and fully implemented, 
the improvements will result in significant cost reductions and more efficient employees. 
 



The District will continue to update the vehicle fleet to ensure staff have vehicles that are safe, 
maintainable, and usable.  In that vein, the District completed a Prioritized List of Heavy 
Equipment and Vehicles Replacement Masterplan to provide an organized basis for replacing 
old and outdated equipment.  The 2021 budget includes funds to replace the flat bed, which is 
mission-critical and past its maintainable stage.  The District also included funding the renewal 
of the motor grader lease that is due to be renewed in June 2021.  Since replacement parts are 
almost non-existent on the vibratory roller and given its limited summertime usage, the District 
will sell it in 2020 and then use the funding to complete short-term rentals each year.  The 
District will also rent a second grader during the winter (as required) that will increase the 
efficiency of District operations and our ability to remove snow from roads in less time and 
with less resources immediately following the snowfall.  In 2019, we added the services of a 
part-time and on-call heavy equipment mechanic to assist in keeping our fleet on the road until 
that time when more equipment acquisitions can be made.  We will continue these services on 
a yearly basis because it ensures the District has safe and reliable vehicles and heavy equipment 
fleet.   
 
The District continues to work on updating the water distribution system. In 2019, the District 
completed a 1,200-foot drinking water main extension and installation of the new Pressure 
Reducing Valves (PRVs) at Hilltop Cr./Hillside Dr. PRVs are used to manage high pressures 
in water lines that could negatively impact the integrity of water lines if not addressed.  In 2021, 
the District has budgeted for the replacement of mission critical PRVs at both Forest Lakes 
Drive and in River Ranch since they are aged and getting past their useful life. As the CIP is 
completed, other projects will be scoped that will address other aspects of the District’s water 
supply and distribution systems.  
   
The District initiated the replacement of old and faded traffic and road signs throughout the 
entire subdivision in 2020, and this initiative will continue as part of the 2021 budget.  The 
focus of this program is to ensure the subdivision signs server their purpose, which is to guide, 
warn, and regulate the flow of traffic, including motor vehicles, bicycles, pedestrians, and other 
travelers. 
 
The District provides grounds maintenance and spraying for noxious weeds in its common areas 
and rights-of-way.  The District will continue to budget for these outside services on an annual 
basis. 
 
The District provides construction of water and sewer main line extensions with available 
funding that the Board evaluates and approves on a request basis. In 2019, the District completed 
the major water main extension of Hillside/Hilltop Drives. In 2020, the District completed one 
400-foot water main extension on Blue Ridge Drive based on a request made in 2019.  In 
2021, the District will complete a 550-foot water line extension project on Spruce Way, and 
potentially one other 500-foot water line extension on East Forest Lakes Drive. 
 
The District continues with sewer inspection, preventative maintenance, efforts to reduce 
unwanted water in the system, and routine repairs as needed that are expensed through the 
repair/maintenance line items of the sewer fund. In 2019 and 2020, the District inspected and 



jetted almost a mile and a half of sewer main and removed debris from several manholes. In 
2021, we have earmarked funds to inspect and jet another three-quarters of a mile of sewer. In 
addition, sealing of at least one manhole is planned. Manhole sealing protects our wastewater 
system from unwanted infiltration of groundwater into the sewer treatment process. 
Additionally, in 2021, the District has budgeted funds to unbury manhole covers so the 
manholes can be easily located, accessed, and maintained. 
 
From a quality of life perspective, the District took a comprehensive look at requirements at 
the Subdivision’s Parks, i.e., Lake Simpatico, Meadowbrook and the Community Center and 
developed a 4-Year Parks Upgrades Masterplan.  Using the Recreation Budget in the General 
Fund, in 2020, the District installed gazebos, new benches, upgraded the basketball court, 
installed a tennis backboard, replaced a “Jungle Jim”, replaced garbage cans, etc.  Over the next 
3 years, the District plans to continue those planned upgrades to ensure Forest Lakes Subdivision 
have adequate and more aesthetically pleasing outdoor recreational and gathering spaces for its 
residents. 
 
The District contracted with a company to remove dead and fallen trees from its rights-of-way 
and common public space in 2020.  This is the first year where this type of forest management 
work was completed, and the District will continue to budget for this life, health, and safety 
requirement on a yearly basis.   
 
All projects listed in the budget are subject to change based on conditions in effect at time of 
project review and approval. Not all projects undertaken by the District can be anticipated at 
time of budget adoption and other projects may be added or removed during the budget year 
as they are developed and/or needed through the supplemental budget process. The District 
utilizes contingency line items in the budget for unanticipated projects or expenditures that are 
undertaken during the year that were not anticipated at time of budget adoption. These projects 
are funded from fund balances, impact and/or capital reserves and unanticipated revenues that 
were not assured at time of budget adoption.   
 
ADDITIONAL PERSONNEL REQUIRED 
 
One part-time Project Manager is being requested as part of Our Strategic Plan to meet 
upcoming mission and capital projects requirements.  Our capital projects will be implemented 
through outside contractors and will need to be managed from “cradle-to-grave”, which 
includes from design to project completion.  The District Manager wrote contracts and 
managed over 15 projects upon his arrival, and 1 person cannot effectively and effectively 
manage these numbers of projects at one time.  Couple that with the projects that will started 
because of the Capital Improvements Program (CIP), this workload will increase. 
 
There are typically 2 components of every project: design and construction/repair.  Professional 
service contracts as simple as lawn cutting will follow many of the same steps shown below.   
 
The general duties of a Project Manager are to:   



• Develop a cost-effective plan and schedule for completion of project following a logical 
pattern for utilization of resources.  

• Minimize exposure and risk by implementing and audits safety standards and quality 
assurance controls. 

• Coordinate work of subcontractors working on various phases of multiple projects. 
• Oversee performance of all trade contractors and reviews architectural and engineering 

drawings to make sure that all specifications and regulations are being followed.  
• Is responsible for proper administration of construction contracts and for obtaining all 

necessary permits and licenses.  
• Supervises assistant managers and superintendents, reviews their reports, checks on any 

reported difficulties, and corrects any safety violations or other reported deficiencies.  
• Tracks and controls construction schedule and associated costs to achieve completion of 

projects within time and monies allocated.  
• Reports to District Manager, architects and portfolio managers about progress and any 

necessary modifications of plans that seem indicated. Plans, implements, tracks and 
closeout/turnover of construction projects. Conducts project meetings.  

• Manages day to day operational and tactical aspects of multiple construction projects in 
a supervisory role. 

• Manages day to day interactions and expectations, directly or in a supervisory role.  
• Accurately forecasts revenue, profitability, and project costs. 
• Manages to and achieves revenue goals set for projects.  
• Generates and issues regular internal and external project reporting. 
• Proactively identifies changes in project scope and ensures appropriate measures are 

taken.  
• Projects changes in scope and revenue.  
• Administers Submittal Review process between Subcontractors/Suppliers and design  
 

Specific daily tasks include: 
 

• Develops cost estimates; scopes of work; Requests for Proposals or Requests for Bids.   
• Develops advertisements in local newspapers.   
• Evaluates proposals or bids.   
• Awards design or construction (to include actual award documents).   
• Writes and implements contracts.   
• Issues Notices to proceed.   
• Reviews and provides input to the design documents at the 35%, 65%, 95% and 100% 

design stages.  
• Inspects actual construction or repair work daily to ensure compliance with the 

specifications.  Documents information in logs.  
• Manages payments and invoices.  
• Completes project close-out, to include final payments, etc. 

 
  



IN SUMMARY 
 
Approval by the Forest Lakes electorate of a TABOR refinement question presented to the 
Forest Lakes electors on the ballot in May 1994 and removal of the 5.5% revenue limit on the 
2002 ballot has greatly improved the fiscal stability of the District. Without the voter approved 
changes, the District would not have survived the dramatic drop in property tax revenue due 
to decreasing values that began in 2012. 
 
The District’s 2021 combined operating budgets total $2,083,227, which is an increase of 6.9% 
or $139,470 compared to the 2020 budget. The General Fund represents 39% or $807,218 of 
the total, the Water Fund represents 35% or $723,368 of the total, and the Sewer Fund 
represents 26% or $552,641 of the total.  
 
The 2020 budget indicated that operational expenses are exceeding operational revenue in the 
both the Water and Sewer Funds, and in 2021, this is the case for the Sewer fund.  Accordingly, 
the District is investigating rate structure adjustments for our water and wastewater utilities. The 
District cannot conclude definitively whether a rate adjustment is needed without 
commissioning a rate study by an independent firm. Such a study will review our current rate 
structure and mill levy, historic financial and use information, balance sheet obligations, 
equipment, and planned improvements. From this information and factoring in inflation, a five-
year annual cost estimate will be projected. Once the projected costs have been determined, an 
analysis of the current rate structure’s ability to produce adequate revenue to recover the costs 
for the five-year period will be conducted.  
 
Depending on the analysis results, a rate adjustment or alternative rate structure will be 
recommended. The District will make efforts to implement any fee increases with incremental 
changes over an extended period when possible instead of making large fee increases in a short 
period. Over the past years, some funds have not been self-sufficient and impact fees and tap 
fees generated from new building has not shown good growth or returns. Our reserves are 
robust presently, but long-term planning will assure the District’s future financial position will 
be secure. 
 



  



 

  



  



  



  



  



  



 

  



  



 



December 8, 2020

From: Keith Rountree
District Manager
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District
P.O. Box 440
Bayfleld, Co 81122

To: FLMD Board of Directors

Subject: Raises and Pay Increases for FLMD Personnel for 2021 Budget Cycle

FLMD staff have consistently gone above and beyond this year, which was directly impacted our
ability to accomplish our mission and many assigned initiatives. Specifically, they consistently
displayed great attitudes, worked incredibly hard, were unceasingly reliable, displayed a “Team
First” attitude and vision for the future and helped ensure we were able to continue making a
positive difference for the residents. I respectfully request Board Approval for the following pay
increases:

• Jamie Echeverri (Office Manager) — Hourly pay increase from $21.00 to $22.50
• Barbara Ross (Office Assistant) — Hourly pay increase from $16.00 to $16.64
• Jim Spitzer (O&M Superintendent) — Hourly pay increase from $28.31 to $29.44
• Austin Yates (Equipment Operator) — Hourly pay increase from $21.00 to $21.63
• Dominick Lopez (Equipment Operator) — Hourly pay increase from $23.10 to $23.56
• Tyler Ludwig — Hourly pay increase from $24.10 to $24.58

The increases are accounted for within the 2021 budget, and they are well-deserved!

If you need additional information, please contact me at 970-884-2925.

Sincerely,

KdIth Rountree, Manager
Forest Lakes Metropolitan District

Approvediapproved

Tony SchrBoard President Date



December 8, 2020

From:

To:

Tony Schner
FLMD Board President

Keith Rountree, District Manager

Subject: End of Year/Christmas Bonuses and Salary Increase

The purpose of this letter is to officially document the Board’s decision to issue you a $750.00 End
of Year Bonus, and a 4.5% salary increase that will become effective January 1, 2021.

Tony Schrier, Board President Date

Cc: Jamie Echeverri, Office Manager






















